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Use; this force as far as you can. It 
has a. great Influence.

The public library should, and per
haps does, contain a department for 
teachers. I know that I presented 
some fifty or more educational works 
to It at one time. The newest and 
best publications on educational mat
ters should be found there. In some 
cities books may be taken for three 
months from the public and provincial 
libraries, and form a library In the 
schoolrooi^. Specimens also may be 
taken from the museums for study.
Certainly the remarkably fine museum 
(provincial) here should be thé object 
of frequent visits. We have no art 
galleriqs. but we have the park and 
we can agitate for more parks. I am 
sure, moreover, If requests were made 
to the owners of beautiful pictures 
here and beautiful gardens, that small 
parties of school children under care 
of a teacher, be allowed to see these, 
many people would gladly grant the 
request.

Exhibitions of school work are of 
the greatest possible value. No trou
ble ought to be spared to give these 
whenever possible.

The last of the outside Influences I 
• mean to touch upon is the use of the 

school room as an educational centre.
It is a subject for a lecture in itself, 
and it may be, that if you are kind 
enough to wish to hear something on 
It, that I can speak to It another 
time.

I thank you for your courteous at
tention. Our educational system is 
still in the making. We are awaken
ing hut slowly to municipal responsi
bilities. But there will come a time 
when we will see the result of o"r 
work, when Victoria’s " schools will 
rank with the wonderful schools of 
bhlo and Iowa, when a class of citi
zens will'.be developed who will have 
power and skill, strength and refine
ment, time and ability to read a lit
tle of the best literature, to have and 
enjoy good music and pictures, to cul
tivate self-control, personal poise and 
the gentle graces of life, all the more 
needed In a strenuous age.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed Mrs. Watt and others who had 
helped to make the “at home” a suc
cess. Six little girls, wearing dainty 
white caps and frilled aprons, passed 
ground Ice-cream and cake.
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“Throw physic to the dogs.”
-Shakespeare.
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%i New Trophic^ Are Put 
Up—Judges Are Coming 

From Winnipeg

Several Don't worry about potions and 
pills. It is 'simply common - 
sense -to follow the advice of 
leading physicians and -

Ù

A,
Arrangements ,are being made to 

have a number of those who will of
ficiate as judges at the Winnipeg Ex
hibition next month epme to- the coast 
act to the same capacity at the Pro
vincial exhibition here In September. 
The ^Agricultural association Is now 
In comunicatlon with the Winnipeg 
association in this connection.

The prize committee of the British 
Columbia Agricultural association was 
out on another still hunt for prizes 
yesterday and met with considerable 
success, a number of new trophies 
attached to the programme as a re
sult.

The British Colummbia Land and 
Investment Agency offers a silver 
trophy cup for the best exhibition of 
commercial fruit grown east of the 
Cascades. As there Is already 
trophy for fruit west of the Cascades 
this department is well provided for.

W. B. Shakespeare the Government 
street jeweler, donates a trophy val
ued at $26 for the best fifty pouno 
display of creamery butter In prints. 
Both this trophy and the Investment 
company’s cup must be won two years 
in succession to become the permanent 
possession of anyone.

Mayor Morley has presented a cup 
for the largest family at the exhibition 
On Sëptemmber 27, the family not to 
exceed three generations.

The tug of war which has been a 
feature of the exhibition for the past 
three years will again occupy a prom
inent place on the programme. The 
trophy presented by John Flayer and 
Sons of Nottingham, England, through 
Turner-BCeton & company has been 
In competition now since 1902. In that 
year the Royal Garrison artillery was 
the winner! In 1903 No. 5 company 
of the Fifth regiment, C. A., carried 
it off. In 1904 the Royal Engineers 
were the successful team. In 1905 
there was no competition but last year 
the Victoria police department proved 
Invincible.

Trapshooters will have their Inning 
at the big fair as usual when the Four
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Holiday Suggestions in Men’s Stylish Fur 
nishings-New Goods at Moderate Prices
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A' large delivery of the Finest German LISLE THREAD $ ! 
SOX. Fancy blues, greys, fawns, and tans, black, navy, 
grey and blue embroidered colored silks, polka dots in tan 
and black, also plain black, all of the best quality. Per pair 
50c and ,

A LARGE VARIETY OF OUTING SHIRTS with the new 
detachable double collar and new double cuffs all in pretty 
fashionable materials, outing flannel, fancy Richmond and 
cottons, $2.oo, $1.75, $1.50 and 

FINE WHITE SILK FINISH and Fanpy Cotton Outing 
Shirts, lÿ.50 and .

II
$1.25a

25*to tone up your health during 
the warm weather, 
and most nourishing malt bever
age on the market.

The purest
$1.00 Light Weight Underwear for the 

Warm Weather
-t

Special Holiday Offer in Enpsh
Shirts

shipment of thisA large 
matchless Porter just received 
in exceptionally fine condition.

' !

I

.WHITE MESH SHIRTS AND DRAWERS clean and cool,
75*

ENGLISH CASHMERE in light wqight natural shades Shirts
v. 75*

FINE ELA-STIC RIBBED Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers
$1.25

CREAM ELASTIC RIBBED WOOL Shirts and Drawers, 
each «

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS in great variety, 75c., 50c.
25*

BATHING SUITS, cashmere and cotton, one and two piece
75*

each
SAMPLE ENGLISH TENNIS SHIRTS, all in white sateen 

and fancy materials. Values $1.50 and $1.25 for.. $1.00 
ENGLISH SILK AND CASHMERE OUTING SHIRTS,

$4.50
FANCY COLORED SILK OUTING SHIRTS, reversible

$3.75

IT IB BOLD BY ALL LI
CENSED GROCERS. and Drawers, each $1.25, $1.00 and

iunshrinkable, reversible collars the best make, each
insurance because he was “afraid of 
dogs biting him” seemed a little thin.

Occasionally, X believe very occasi
onally, people will commit suicide in 
order that the insurance money may 
be paid to their families. Of course, 
an equally lucrative, and not so un

getting 
d accident 

death.

$1.25 ’collar
WHITE JAPANESE' SILK OUTING SHIRTS with collar

$2.75
NEW MOHAIR SHIRTS, cream ground, fancy checks with

$1.50

Ft

and . »m. -B».and pocket
i palatable, arrangement for 

money out of • both life 
insurance offices is pretefided 
One of the cleverest attempts of this 
kind was made by a rfian called Joel 
Pleper. He was shortly to appear on 
trial for burglary, but was out oh ball. 
He had two respectable brothers-in- 
law with whom he went in a boat on 
the Mississippi. These witnesses swore 
that he fell overboard while chang
ing seats,_ that he only rose once some 
distance from the boat, and was never 
seen again. Counsel for Piepr's wi
dow said he had Investigated the case, 
and felt sure it was a bona fide one, 
and the company, who had Issued a 
big accident policy on- Pieper’s life; 
very nearly paid up. An official of the 
company, however, started inquiries, 
and employed a man who knew Ple
per well to act as a private detective, 
and tried to trace him. Thto man 
Brown started on the trail, and after 
a time began to hear news that Ple
per had been seen since the accident. 
Finally, à long way fronj home, he 
came across Pleper, and wired to the 
insurance company without revealing 
himself to the drowned man. Pleper 
was arrested, and his wife and broth
ers-in-law were charged as partici
pants in the fraud, pleper claimed all 
the glory of the attempt for his own, 
the others were exonerated, and, 
needless to say, the company did not 
pay the claim.

It is not very long since the man
ager of a life office told me a story 
which, so far as I am aware, has not 
yet appeared in print. A highly res
pectable banker In a Continental city 
died and left two sons ; one -succeeded 
his father In the business, the other 
joined the army, and was entitled to 
an Income from the bank. The banker’s 
son speculated, and got into dlfficu- 
lies, the officer was extravagant, and 
claimed from the bank advances which 
practically wiped out all his Interest in 
the father’s estate. The officer was 
enamoured of another man’s wife, and 
a wealthy tradesman’s daughter was 
enamoured of the officer. One Christ
mas time the officer went to his bank
er brother, demanding more money, 
and threatening to sell his interest In 
the bank if this claim were refused. 
Tjie banker could not afford the dis
closure that would follow such a sale, 
and promised to provide £ 1,000 a 
month for thirteen months If the officer 
would promise to marry a rich wife or 
commit suicide within that time. The 
banker thereon took out two large 
policies on the officer’s- life. As the 
fateful thirteen months drew to a close 
the brothers again met, and the offi
cer was reminded of his promise. His 
love affairs were in the same position 
as before; he could not mary the wife, 
he would not mary the tradesman’s 
daughter; the banker suggested that 
the alternative was suicide. The offi
cer, driven to desperation, persuaded 
the wife to promise to elope With 
him, agreeing to meet at a certain time 
and place. The banker, through a con-' 
fldentlal servant, discovered the ar
rangement, and telegraphed to the of
ficer In the lady’s name, appointing a 
fresh rendezvous, whither the officer 
went. Finding no lady there, he sup
posed himself deserted by every one. 
and shot himself, iff accordance with 
the banker’s ejqjetcatlons. After de-

suits for men and boys $3.50 dowry, toREJECTED STUDENTS 
WILL TME ACTION

or without collars, $2.00, $1.75 and ..Crown challenge cup open, 
member of a recognized Gun club in 
British Columbia, Oregon' and Wash
ington will be shot for. The trophy 
must be won three- times by anyone 
to become his property 
Weller of this city has already scored 
two wins so that if he lknds on top 
this year, the cup Is his. The cup 
has been shot for since 1902 and the 
winners each year has been; 1902— 
Otto Weller; 1903—E. E. Ellis Seattle; 
1904—W. N. Lenfesty: 1906—Otto
Weller.

. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF NEW OUTING SHIRTS15*WASHABLE OUTING TIES in colored cottons
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Dresser Scarves in Muslin j | Men’s Fancy Vests Go On 
on Sale Ipday

£
'Those Who Did Not Pass Den

tal Examination Want 
Nlatter Probed

:■

Sale Friday111
ar

PREPARATIONS FOB 
MEETING OF SYNOD

■ •- '3.
- - "'v —t Üul _,.

A special purchase on a limited, quantity enables us to offer a 
Friday bargain in these dainty serviceable Scarves. Made 
in good quality floral muslin, lined, in colors pink, green, 
blue and yellow, pleated frills. Special on Friday each 50*

iD“me.q“1 - un‘ined'. ,Spedal. - 25c 11 $1.00 Buys $1.00

Rose and Other Vases at Special Prices Today

The dissatisfaction prevailing among 
all those dental students who wrote 
at the examinations recently held in 
this city, has taken definite sh<pe, and 
acting as a body, the rejected can
didates will leave no stone unturned 
In their -efforts to obtain a remedy for 

at they allege Is unfair treatment 
at the hands of the examining hoard.

One of their number was in the city 
Tuesday to obtain legal advice in the 
matter, and to conversation with a re
porter for the Colonist explained the 
position of the rejected candidates.

“We charge,” said he, “unfair treat- 
the hands of the examining 
JUst in what particulars we

We place on sale Friday a number of Men’s Fancy Vests in all 
shades and patterns, plain white, khaki, stripes and checks.

Regular value $1.50 to $1.75.
m
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Annual Gathering Will Be Held 

At Nanaimo In 
August-

ment at 
board.
board. We think It is a matter which 
a royal commission might very prop
erly inquire into, and we shall likely 
ask that one be appointed.

“In the etate of California there are 
1,500 certificated dentists. In British 
Columbia there ere about 70. Does 
It not seem open to suspicion that at
tempts are made here to prevent the 
numerical Increase of dental practi
tioners, to the profit of those already 
In the province? At any rate, we 
are going to find out, and we look 
to receive the moral support of the 
public in our effort.”

regular quarterly meeting of 
npcan synod was held T 

day when the programme was draft
ed for the annual meeting- which will 
be held at Nanaimo on August 21-22 
23.

Canon Beanlands and Rev. Mr. Mil
ler were appointed a committee. to ar
range for the speakers at the mis
sionary meeting. Notices of motions 
must be in the hands of the secret
ary not later than July 16 next.

-------------------o-------------------
Excursion at Vancouver 

For the Dominion day celebration at 
Vancouver on July first the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company will apply a 
one way rate for the round trip, tick
ets being good for going journey on 
Sunday and Monday next with final 
return limit Thursday-, July 4. The 
Princess Victoria will leave the C. P. 
R. dock at 7.30 a. m„ on Sunday and 
Monday returning will leave Vancou
ver at LOO p. m. each day while the 
Charmer will leave, Vancouver at 11. 
p. m. oh Monday anij Tuesday. One of 
the principal events of the celebration 
at Vancouver will be the Jockey club 
races which promise to be exception
ally good.

TheHI ues-the A

We are showing special values in pretty Rose Vases that form a particularly desirable
offering for Rose Show Day tomorrow.'

CLEAR GLASS ROSE VASES, 12 inches high special 20*
CLEAR GLASS VASES 14 inch, special............
CLEAR GLASS VASES, 16 inches, special ....
CLEAR GLASS VASES, 20 inches, special........
CLEAR GLASS VASES, 26 inches, special each

ROSE SPECIMEN VA'SES, in clear glass, .7 inches high.
.'Special each ..............................................................................^

ROSE SPECIMEN VASES, clear glass, 8y2 inches high. 
v Special each
ROSE SPRAY SPECIMEN VASES, rpby tops, 8 inches 

high. Special each......................... ............................ ••••* ^

5* 25*
. 35*

10* 50*
$10015*

LARGE INCREASE IN 
RICE EDOM JAPAN Stylish, Cool and Dainty Footwear

WE SELECT A FEW SPECIAL LINES
Shipments This Year Are 

Three Times Larger Than 
Last Year

MEN’S WHITE BUCK LACE BOOTS, rubber sole, per
$4.50

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, per pair $4.00.
$3.50* $2.25, and ..................... ..........................

BOYS’, CANVAS BALS, sizes 1 to 5, per pair 
YOUTHS’ CANVAS BALS, 11 to 13, per pair 
BOYS’ CANVAS OXFORDS, per pair..........

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BALS, per pair $2.50 and $2.00 
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, per pair $2.50

$1.75 
$1.50

pair ..

$2.00
$1.50
$1.25
$1.25

and ................. ...........................................................
MEN’S GREY CANVAS OXFORDS, per pair 
MEN’S WHITE TENNIS OXFORDS, leather inner soles, 

per pair ....................... .................................... ..................$1.50

INSURANCE FRAUDS
; Rice is the Japanese product which 

finds the largest market Iff Canada 
from Japan, according to a recently is
sued trade report from Alexander Mc
Lean, Canadian trade commissioner at 
YokoharAa, Japan. Returns for the 
first three months-of this year, as com
pared with the same period last year, 
show an increase In every Japanese 
export to Canada excepting silk, which 
declined. The rice shipments grew to 
three times those of the three months 
Of last year, and tea, matttog, porce
lain shipments to .Canada also Increas
ed. The rice shipments to March 31 
of this year totalled «$62,720, as com
pared with $22,590 of the, same three 
tnonths of last year, and tea shipments 
were valued at $37,831 for the three 
months of this year, compared 
$21,942 of last year. Shipments of 
habutàl silk up to -March 31 amounted 
to $60,714, as compared with $81,603 
of the same period last year, and the 
figures for the Imports of sUk hand
kerchiefs were: 1007—$4,883; 1906—

\$16,088. There was an increase of one- 
third In matting shipments. In the 
same period the shipments of flour 
front Canada totalled $11,156, as com- 
pared with $19,836 for the same period 
of the previous year.'
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Speaking about Insurance swindles, a 

writer In the London Truth writes: — 
Honest people fail to recognize the 

necessity for the conditfions which ap
pear in insurance policies. I ■am my
self all in favor of abolishing restric
tive clauses whenever possible but I 
recognize the necessity of conditions 
which afford the companies adequate 
protection against fraud, and I know 
that It is perfectly safe to .trust to the 
fair dealings of gbod Insurance offices

/WA/S/NArtJWWWV^/1

DAVID SPENCER, L2B
in regard to such points. The business 
Is not really workable unless insur
ance offices of all kinds, especially 
perhaps fire insurance companies, are 
thoroughjy protective against fraud.

Wfieffl get tired of detective stor
ies I turn to a portly volume, full of 
thrilling swindles, and attempts at 
swindles, on insurance companies. The 
records in most cases are based up
on proceedings before the law courts, 
and egch one of the many hundreds 
of swindlers which are described In 
substantially true.

Of course, accident policies afford a 
cheap method of trying to gain by an 
insurance fraud. There are two fav
orite methods employed, pretended 
death and self-mutilation. One young 
man in a good position reckoned he 
saw his way to get £2,000 for the loss 
of his left hand; he was quite ready 
to part with It at the price, and, hav
ing purposely shot It, claimed that, the 
injury was. an accident, which hap
pened while loading a revolver pre
paratory to celebrating the Fourth of 
July. He had policies in several com
panies, and the officials on compar
ing notes, found sundry discrepancies 
In the -corroborative detail calculated 
to give verisimilitude to an otherwise 
bald and nfncônvlncing narrative.” The 
Ingenious youth had a bad quarter of 
an hour under cross-examination, and 

• i . a - ultimately owned up.
In another case a man took accident 

. Insurance to the tune of over £ 6,000,
At a meeting of those interested'*!» and accidentally, iff the dark, with no 

the holding of the merchants’ picnic, one by, had his left arm crushed by 
which took place in the rooms of the the wheel of a passing train. Some 
Tourist Association Monday evening, it of his policies were merely one day 

decided to hold the picnic at tickets, of course costing very little, 
ÏSngford plains on July 25., |bis explanation that he took so much

corous delay the banker, claimed on the 
insurance companies; hut the lady who 
had meant to elope with the officer dis
covered the banker’s plot, and without 
Implicating herself revealed the facts 
to the insurance companies, who 
agreed to contest the claim. One com
pany, however, paid up, while the Oliv
er fought the Case, with' the result that 
the second office did not have to pay 
the claim, and the banker received a 
well-merited sentence of imprisonment.

Fire Insurance companies are even 
more subject to attempted fraud than 
life or accident offices, and the stories 
which are both true and well founded 
are illimitable In number; I believe it 
is perfectly true that a man installed 
an elaborate set of fire-extinguishers 
warranted to put- out the'fiercest fire. 
In view of this precaution, thdflre 
office reduced the rate of premium. 
One day a friend caled, and, noticing 
the Innovation, inquired what Object- 
there was In putting out a fire, since 
it Is much more profitable to let it 
burn. His curiosity being whetted and 
still unsatisfied, he inquired what was 
in the cylinders, whereupon the pro
prietor replied: “Petroleum, my friend, 
petroleum.”

“Moral hazard” Is In fact, a very 
serious matter for the fire insurance 
companies, and the only practical way 
of guarding against It is by the Inser
tion of claüses in the policies which 
may seem objectionable to the ordin
ary policy-holder, but which ■ are 
nevertheless, necessary, not merely in 
the Interests of the Insurance compan
ies, but also In the interests of the 
honest policy-holders , who object to 
them. '

-■

Finally Mr. Woodworth agreed to sub
mit the matter to the attorney-general 
for direction, the men promising to 
appear when wanted.

Johnnie Downey, a boy of about ten. 
whose parents live at the corner of 
Sixth avenue and Oak street, Fairview, 
was drowned by slipping from a boom 
of logs on False creek last evening. 
He was not missed for some hours, 
and his body has not yet been fou-nd.

TRIM MAN CENSORED 
BY CORONER’S JURY

and In bed and it is practically im
possible for the handful of police to 
cover this territory consistently.

The Citizens’ League which is main
ly responsible for the agitation for 
the enforcement of the law, rose to 
the occasion. Its members agreed to 
act as special constables. They will 
be sworn in tomorrow and furnished 
with badges and thus empowered may 
guide the erring steps of belated 
children homeward or to the jail.

The curfew bell will ring shortly 
after ten o’clock, ten sharp strokes. 
During the winter the hour will be 
eight

The commissioners further directed 
the police to enforce those city by- 

-iv., force Is to he rein- laws have reference to the trim-
Th® hBthe addition of some dozens ming of hedges and keeping the side- 

f2rcei£,oyntothâ men Such was the walks and gutters clear of dirt and 
°f ® po^ made aC'the meeting "other rubbish. Attention was. recent-
announeement yester- ly drawn by the Colonist to the need
of the pouce wn out cf the of more stringent care in this. The
d,ay- _ y.- enforcement of the police are directed to see that the re-

bv law 0 When the tn^yor and gulations are enforced in future. Some 
CU co™cil were petitioned to en- examples will be likely made.

it end when they agreed to Several other matters of routine 
so When the health and morals business were dealt with, and the re- 

dommittee had amended the by-law port of the chief of police was received 
^ made Itmore stringent, there re- and filed. The latter gave a return 

“luiSl vet Arfother difficulty. There of the arrests and convictions for the 
mo few nolice to enforce It. Vic- month of May, and has already been 

toria had one Windred and fifty miles given in the Colonist.
Streets affording ample room for -------------7—0------------------

mknv children to gambol upon after The British government owns 25,000 
the specified hour for them to be home camels.

with CITIZENS’LEAGUE TO 
ASSIST THE POLICE

*■

Verdict Returned Regarding 
Death of Wm. McColl at 

Vancouver
Members Will Be Sworn In as 

Constables to Enforce 
Curfew Bylaw

r
-o-

Anti-Merger Bill.
Ijostcm, June 26.—The anti-railroad 

merger bill passed the state senate 
this afternoon for a third reading with
out division. Further action was de
ferred until tomorrow. The bill pass
ed the two houses yesterday.

------------------ 0------------------
Pursuing the Octopus.

Chicago, June 26.—District Judge 
Landis today ordered the issuance or 
subpoenas for the officials of t e 
Standard Oil Co. and the Union Tank 
Une to an effort to obtain information 
regarding the finances of the Stand
ard Company. A motion for a new 
trial was denied. The Standard O 
Co. had been convicted of making 
shipments at Illegal rates.

A fabulously rich silver strike is re
ported from the Cow Creek distri, . 
CaL

•o-

■
Vancouver, June 26.—The coroner’s 

jury this afternoon rendered a sweep
ing verdict in the inquiry into the death 
of Wm. McColl, who was killed in the 
accident on the Steveston tram line 
recently. Stevenson, the 
and Manning, the conductor, were de
clared blameworthy because of their 
disobedience of orders, Dispatcher Me- 
Guigan for not Issuing proper orders, 
and the
Railway Company for not employing 
experienced men.

Solicitor Woodworth, representing 
the crown, at once started to write 
out a commitment for the men, but 
Coroner Dlplock did not consider the 
verdict a sufficient basis for action.

AT LIN6F0B0 PLAINS
ist

motorman,HE Decision Was Reached at the 
Meeting Held Monday* 

Evening
city

Mi force- British Columbia Electric

,
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